D7 TACTICAL DECONTAMINATION EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
D7's Force1Decon™ (F1D) designs and
manufactures products specifically for the
Tactical Decontamination CBRNE response
environment. Products are developed 'by
Operators for Operators’ and provide rapid,
effective and versatile ‘Tactical
Decontamination’ capabilities globally to all
types operational forces - DOD; OGA; State &
Local Authority; LE and private sector.
The rapid deployment and modularity of an
F1D systems not only reduce the overall
footprint of the decontamination process, but
also mitigates the risk of spreading
contamination by quickening access time and
shortening the decontamination time.
The highly mobile nature of an F1D systems
allow quick access to areas that might be
otherwise inaccessible by larger
decontamination and equipment.
The Force1Decon™ staff has exceptional
experience in dealing with complex operations
in high-risk situations. Our mission is to provide
our customer with exceptional quality tacticaly
oriented CBRN decontamination products
tempered with experience in both foreign and
domestic arenas.

NAME:
PN:

MODULAR DECONTAMINATION SYSTEM (MDS) CST VERSION
EQUIP-F1D-MDS-1X (16 Man - CST VERSION)

DESCRIPTION:

The F1D Modular Decontamination System (MDS 1X) CST version
provides users with a lightweight and rapidly deployable
decontamination and contamination control capability. Used by
National Guard Civil Support Teams for remote and hasty
personnel decontamination. The MDS 1X is a single complete
decontamination station which sets up in 90 seconds and provides
for highly effective decontamination of chemical, biological and
radiological (alpha) contaminants utilizing Sandia Foam; Fibertect
wipes; Calcium hypochlorite and surfactant decontamination
medias.
The MDS 1X utilizes a black powder-coated aluminum fold-out
stand with an ballistic Cordura© workstation skirt and waste bin
combination for set up and operation, decontamination is
conducted in a 4' X 4' contamination control and containment
shuffle pit with hot and cold lines and a sensitive equipment
control basin which attaches directly to the top of stand. The
system includes bioclad hazardous material disposal bags; 6mil
heavy poly bags, 18 in Zip ties, folding hook knife; EMT scissor;
wash mitt; H20 transport and mixing bladder, liquid media wash
basin, hand pump, pen w/ labels and pen lights. (Fullload out list
provided below).
Systems are packaged into rugged Ballistic Cordura© transport
backpack carrier.

NAME:
PN:

MODULAR DECONTAMINATION SYSTEM (MDS) EOD VERSION
EQUIP-F1D-MDS-2X (16 Man - EOD VERSION)

DESCRIPTION:

The F1D Modular Decontamination System (MDS 2X) EOD version
provides users with a lightweight and rapidly deployable
decontamination and contamination control capability. Used by
Military EOD teams for remote and hasty personnel
decontamination. The MDS 2X is a complete decontamination
system which sets up in 180 seconds and provides for highly
effective decontamination of chemical, biological and radiological
(alpha) contaminants utilizing Sandia foam; Fibertect wipes; RSDL
wipes, calcium hypochlorite and surfactant decontamination
medias.
This MDS 2X EOD system is (2) complete MDS 1X systems with the
addition of (1) Shuffle pit, (4) Hot-Shot XL sprayers and (1) SKEDCO
carry bag. The MDS 2X utilizes a black powder-coated aluminum
fold-out stand with an ballistic Cordura© workstation skirt and
waste bin combination for set up and operation, decontamination
is conducted in a 4' X 4' contamination control and containment
shuffle pit with hot and cold lines and a sensitive equipment
control basin which attaches directly to the top of stand. The
system includes bioclad hazardous material disposal bags; 6mil
heavy poly bags, 18 in Zip ties, folding hook knife; EMT scissor;
wash mitt; H20 transport and mixing bladder, liquid media wash
basin, hand pump, pen w/ labels and pen lights. (Full lload out list
provided below).
Systems are packaged into (2) rugged Ballistic Cordura© transport
backpack carriers.

I

NAME:
PN:

RAPID DECONTAMINATION KIT (RDK) EOD VERSION
EQUIP-F1D RDK-2X-EOD (2 Man EOD Version)

DESCRIPTION:

The F1D Rapid Decon Kit (RDK 2X) is designed
specifically in support of Military EOD operations
and provides users with a lightweight and rapidly
deployable decontamination and contamination
control kit for hasty decontamination operations for
(2) Personnel. The RDK 2X provides a highly
portable chemical, biological, and radiological
personnel decontamination system can be utilized
in support of any operation requiring the
decontamination of individuals in 2-man teams.
RDK 2X Kit provides a means for containing and
mitigating physical contaminates, thereby allowing
personnel the ability to rapidly discard personal
protective equipment in a highly efficient, effective,
safe, and environmentally sound manner.
Each RDK 2X Kit can decontaminate (2) persons, and
comes in a man portable backpack configuration
which can be easy stowed in or on a transport
vehicle. As an option, waterproof outer bags are
available for maritime operations.

NAME:
PN:

RAPID DECONTAMINATION KIT (RDK) EOD VERSION
EQUIP-F1D RDK-1X - 2 Man Hasty Decontamination

DESCRIPTION:

The F1D Rapid Decon Kit (RDK 1X) provides users
with a lightweight and rapidly deployable
decontamination and contamination control kit for
(2) hasty personnel decontamination operations.
The RDK 1X is designed specifically for military and
government field operators and provides a highly
portable chemical, biological, and radiological
personnel decontamination system can be utilized
in support of any operation requiring the
decontamination of individuals in 2-man teams.
RDK 1X Kit provides a means for containing and
mitigating physical contaminates, thereby allowing
personnel the ability to rapidly discard personal
protective equipment in a highly efficient, effective,
safe, and environmentally sound manner.
Each RDK 1X Kit can decontaminate (2) persons, and
comes in a man portable backpack configuration
which can be easy stowed in or on a transport
vehicle. As an option, waterproof outer bags are
available for maritime operations.

NAME:
PN:

HOT SHOT
EQUIP-F1D-HotShot

DESCRIPTION:

F1D | HotShot is (1) 4 oz D7 Sandia Foam
Sprayer carried in a Ballistic Cordura© carry
pouch with Molle attachment.
Color: COYOTE or BLACK
Weight: 1.5 lbs.

NAME:
PN:

HOT SHOT Plus
EQUIP-F1D-HotShot Plus

DESCRIPTION:

F1D | HotShot PLUS is a Ballistic Cordura© carry
pouch which carries (1) 4oz D7 Sandia Foam
Sprayer, (1) 6X6 Fibertect wipe, (1) 2oz Liquid
Glove, and (1) Large EMT Scissors.
Color: COYOTE or BLACK
Weight: 2 lbs.

NAME:
PN:

HOT SHOT XL
F1D-HotShot XL

DESCRIPTION:

The F1D | HotShot XL decontamination media
sprayer has a 16 oz. working capacity, 6' coiled
hose, a high efficiency pump (less than 10 strokes to
pressurize system) a lever trigger wand provides
fine spray. Ballistic Cordura© Carry pouch that
attaches to your belt, and the spray wand clips to
the pouch for added convenience. Weight is 1 lbs
and Carry pouch comes in BLACK or COYOTE colors.

NAME:
PN:

INFLATABLE GEAR BIN
EQUIP-F1D-IGB

DESCRIPTION:

F1D | INFLATABLE GEAR BIN (IGB) is made of
lightweight durable nylon laminated urethane
material. When stored the bin fits into a 6" x 6"
pouch. Unit can be auto-inflated with a 12 gram Co2
cartridge or by manual inflation. When fully
deployed bin measures 24" tall with an 24"
diameter. Bin has full circumfrance zipper closure,
and is available in Black, Yellow and Coyote. Unit
weighs 1lb.

NAME:
PN:

F1D GOBAG H20
EQUIP-F1D-GB-H2O

DESCRIPTION:

F1D | GO BAG Unit is a clamshell style CBRN personnel protective
equipment waterproof transport bag. A series of 8 clear PVC zippocking pouches provide effective storage and easy access and
recognition of stowed gear. Pouch set up includes storage for:
mask, filters, suit garment, under boots, over boots, under gloves,
over gloves and hydration system. Each pouch is attached by
Fastex buckles for easy release and exchange as needed. PPE
Components
not included.
Color: BLACK or COYOTE
Weight: Empty 4 lbs.

NAME:
PN:

WEPBAG
F1D-WB

DESCRIPTION:

F1D | WEP BAG is a 7mm Urethane waterproof gun
cover with roll down closure and a laminated heat
shield. Weapon can be easily fired thru cover.
Styles: M4, M16, MP5, Rem 870, M40, M82A1
Color: Clear
Weight: .5 lbs.

NAME:
PN:

SHUFFLE PIT
EQUIP-F1D-SP

DESCRIPTION:

4' X 4' CO2 inflation, pop-up contamination control
shuffle pit with attached 'Hot' and 'Cold' line
designators, 2" lip

NAME:
PN:

SHUFFLE PIT XL
EQUIP-F1D-SPXL

DESCRIPTION:

4' X 7' CO2 inflation, pop-up contamination control
shuffle pit with 2" lip

NAME:
PN:

OpsLite - Millennium Mask
EQUIP-F1D-OpsLite-MLM

DESCRIPTION:

F1D OpsLite is a lightweight mask mounted LED lighting system
providing 2 levels of white light. The system is
designed to be used with the MSA Millennium and the MSA
Advantage 1000 gas masks and is attached by a twist
and lock clamping mechanism which securely holds the light to the
mask voicemitter ring, this allows the voice
amplifier assembly to mount easily onto the front of the OpsLite.
The heavy duty LED emitter produces a wide beam optimized for
close to medium range applications. On-board
switching provides 2 light settings , a Low level white light (174
Lumens) and High level white (348 Lumens). Unit
is powered by (2) 3v 123 batteries. Operational runtime of 8 hours
per set of batteries, with gradually decreasing
output beyond 8 hours.

NAME:
PN:

Waterproof Mask Bag
EQUIP-F1D-MB-H20

DESCRIPTION:

F1D | Mask Bag provides an airtight and watertight
mask bag with a waterproof zipper closure.
Designed as a general purpose bag for carrying a
FM53 or similar sized gas mask.
comes with drop leg and belt attachment straps on
back, Oral inflation valve with protective sleeve to
hold valve in place, double needle stitching and hot
air forced seam welding.
Constructed of 22oz Polyurethane with 100 Denier
Cordura
Dimensions: 8”L x 5”W x 12” H
Approximate Weight: 2 ½ Pounds

NAME:
PN:

Calcium Hypochlorite 60% solution
EQUIP-F1D-MB-H20

DESCRIPTION:

16 oz of 60% bleach solution Calcium hypochlorite
packaged in a 16 oz Nalgene wide mouth bottle
with a vinyl roll down outter bag to reduce off
gasing.

NAME:
PN:

Surfactant
EQUIP-F1D-MB-H20

DESCRIPTION:

16 oz of surfactant solution packaged in a 16 oz
Nalgene wide mouth bottle with a vinyl roll down
outter bag to reduce leaking.

NAME:
PN:

DECON WIPE 6X6 Wipe
EQUIP-F1D-MB-H20

DESCRIPTION:

DECON WIPE 6" X 6" wipe

NAME:
PN:

DECON WIPE 12 X 12 Pad
EQUIP-F1D-MB-H20

NAME:
PN:

Fold out stand
EQUIP-F1D-STAND

